Introduction
sampling techniques (Sundaram et al., 2009) . A 240V electric submersible pump 117 (GRUNDFOS MP1) and a surface flow cell were used to obtain representative samples after 118 purging stagnant water to achieve constant field measurements of electrical conductivity, pH, 119 dissolved oxygen (DO) and reduction potential (Eh). Where a is the centrifugal acceleration (m/s 2 ), ω is the angular velocity (radian/s), and r is the 126 radius from the axis of rotation (m). The g-level is the scaling factor (a/g) for accelerated 127 gravity, where g is gravity at the Earth's surface. Eq.
(2) 132 The estimated in situ stress applied at the base of the core samples was calculated according to 133 Eq. 3, and assumes that the overlaying formations were fully saturated and of a similar density 134 to the core samples. where = core bulk density (kg/m 3 ); Lc = length of CP core specimen (mm); = influent 146 density (kg/m 3 ); hw = height of influent water above CP core specimen (mm); and ab is the 147 centrifugal acceleration at the base of the CP core specimen. The core holders (with the core sample held within) were placed into 3000 mL glass beakers 161 containing 1000 mL of groundwater derived from the piezometer at the closest depth to the 162 core sample (see Table 1 ) and allowed to saturate from the base upwards. In total three core 163 samples were analysed, which were taken from depths of 5. 03, 9.52 and 21.75 m BGL. 164 Saturation was performed by immersing the core holder into a reservoir of groundwater with 165 the level of the water 5 cm higher than the top of the core sample. The mass of each core was 166 then monitored every 24 hours until no further increase in mass was recorded, saturation was 167 then assumed to have occurred. The idea of interrupting the flow during a breakthrough experiment is to differentiate between 179 advection and diffusion processes. The method comprises a minimum of three phases: height are selected so that the maximum total stress on the core approached the 183 estimated in situ stress of the material at the given depth in the formation (Eq. 3 and 4).
184
The time period between each effluent sampling interval is selected in order to gain 185 sufficient effluent volume (namely >1 mL) for accurate volume and nonreactive tracer 186 concentration measurement. 3. Phase 1 is then repeated.
193
All phases can be repeated multiple times in order to record sufficient non-reactive tracer 194 breakthrough which enables the mass transport behaviour to be accurately characterised. Coats and Smith, (1964) and Bear (1987) . The purpose of the modelling was to aid physical between the zones. The governing equations are as follows: where β is the dimensionless geometry coefficient, which typically ranges from 3 for 227 rectangular slabs to 15 for spherical aggregates, and a is the characteristic half width of the 228 matrix block [L] (Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993).
229
The initial concentration conditions were set to zero for both domains for all model runs. were also considered unconstrained parameters, but their sum was constrained to equal total ∅ 250 measured for each sample by oven drying at 105ºC for 24 hours. In order to quantify the 251 deviation between the recorded data and the dual porosity model the normalised root-mean- dispersion is known to increase substantially as moisture content decreases from saturation 315 (e.g. Wilson and Gelhar, 1981) it is therefore unlikely that this could have been a factor. The 316 mass transfer coefficient, γ, was also modelled as different for each core sample with 0.65, 1.50 317 and 1.20 yielding the best model fit for the core samples taken from 5.03 m, 9.52 m and 21.75 318 m depth BGL respectively. Using Eq. 10 the half width of the matrix block (using a β range of Model output for the mobile and immobile domains at the top, middle and base of the core 345 samples is displayed in Fig. 3 . It is noted that for all core samples diffusion into the immobile 
Sensitivity analysis 362
Sensitivity analysis plots for a ±50% change in unconstrained parameters (α, γ and ∅m) for the 363 core sample taken from 5.03 m depth BGL are displayed in Fig. 4 , with corresponding NSMEC 364 data displayed in Table 3 . The model fitting efficiency is relatively insensitive to all three 365 unconstrained parameters in the range tested, with a less than 12% change in the NSMEC 366 compared to the NSMEC recorded for the best fit (Table 3) . Sensitivity for the estimated % 367 error associated with constrained parameters (∅, Lc and μ) are displayed in Fig. 5 were ±50%. The NSMEC for the best fit was 0.972. for such a simulation. This was accomplished using COMSOL Multiphysics with identical 406 settings to the dual domain models described above, but with a disabled immobile domain.
407
Calibrating to the δD breakthough data recorded for the core from 9.52 m depth BGL by just 408 varying dispersivity, but using the measured porosity, we were unable to achieve a better fit 409 than a NRMSE of 46%, even with an unrealistically high dispersivity. A better fit is possible 410 (NRMSE = 9%, NSMEC = 0.9) if porosity is decreased to 0.1 but, again, only with an 411 unrealistically high value for dispersivity of 1000Lc, see Figure 6 . While such a model may be 412 useful to suggest that the effective porosity of the core through which solute is moving is much 413 less than the total porosity, it is only possible to fit the early time data (e.g. only the first flow concentrations in order to most effectively identify different mass transfer processes whilst also 443 simulating realistic total stress conditions. Future work will seek to further investigate the 444 structure of the clay samples studied using quantitative tomography techniques (e.g. X-ray 445 computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging) and how these physical features can 446 be integrated into site scale numerical flow modelling. 
